Clever Badges

A lightning-fast single sign-on option for students to access their learning applications.

Clever Badges gives all students a unique and fun way to log in to their learning software—no typing necessary. With Clever’s unique Badge login, even the youngest of learners can immediately start their lessons without any help.

Three steps to easy single sign-on

**Step 1**
Each student gets a personalized Clever Badge with their special code.

**Step 2**
Students hold their Clever Badge up to the webcam on their device.

**Step 3**
Ding! Students instantly sign in to all of their learning applications—no typing required.

An easier single sign-on option for students

**No cumbersome typing**
Clever Badges are perfect for students who have trouble typing, remembering complex passwords, or who want a fun and quicker way to log in.

**A safer alternative**
Badges replace commonly used, less secure practices like sharing or posting passwords on whiteboards.

---

This new way of logging in is definitely going to change our lives and our kids’ lives.

Ariana Santana
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